Mr. President:

Your RULES COMMITTEE, to whom has been referred

HOUSE BILL 244

has had it under consideration and reports same with recommendation that it DO PASS, amended as follows:

1. On page 1, line 22, after "TREASURERS", insert "; REPEALING SECTION 1-19-1 NMSA 1978 (BEING LAWS 1969, CHAPTER 240, SECTION 405)".

2. On page 9, lines 10 and 11, strike ", the attorney general or a district attorney".

3. On page 9, lines 21 and 22, strike ", the attorney general or a district attorney".

4. On page 10, lines 2 and 3, strike ", the attorney general or a district attorney".

5. On page 10, lines 18 and 19, strike ", the attorney general or a district attorney".

6. On page 11, strike line 5 in its entirety.

7. On page 11, line 6, strike the paragraph designation "(1)" and "the" and insert in lieu thereof the subsection designation "A." and "The".

8. On page 11, line 9, strike "; and" and insert in lieu thereof a period.

9. On page 11, line 10, strike the paragraph designation "(2)" and "the" and insert in lieu thereof the subsection designation "B." and "The".
10. On page 11, strike lines 18 through 21 in their entirety and strike line 22 through the period.

11. On page 16, strike line 13 in its entirety.

12. On page 16, line 14, strike the paragraph designation "(1)" and "the" and insert in lieu thereof the subsection designation "A." and "The".

13. On page 16, line 18, strike "; and" and insert in lieu thereof a period.

14. On page 16, line 19, strike the paragraph designation "(2)" and "the" and insert in lieu thereof the subsection designation "B." and "The".

15. On page 17, strike lines 1 through 4 in their entirety and strike line 5 through the period.

16. On page 23, lines 6 and 7, strike ", the attorney general or a district attorney".

17. On page 23, strike line 12 in its entirety.

18. On page 23, line 13, strike the paragraph designation "(1)" and "the" and insert in lieu thereof the subsection designation "A." and "The".

19. On page 23, line 16, strike "; and" and insert in lieu thereof a period.

20. On page 23, line 17, strike the paragraph designation "(2)" and "the" and insert in lieu thereof the subsection designation "B." and "The".

21. On page 23, strike line 25 in its entirety and on page 24, strike lines 1 through 3 in their entirety and strike line 4 through
22. On page 43, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following new section:

"SECTION 22. REPEAL.--Section 1-19-1 NMSA 1978 (being Laws 1969, Chapter 240, Section 405) is repealed."

23. Renumber the succeeding section accordingly.

Respectfully submitted,

___________________________________
DANIEL A. IVEY-SOTO, CHAIRMAN

Adopted_______________________ Not Adopted_______________________
(Chief Clerk)                          (Chief Clerk)

______________________________
Date ________________________

The roll call vote was __11__ For __0__ Against
Yes:  11
No:  0
Excused: None
Absent: None